
Plastic pipe welding
Butt welding

Set (No. 1000002964) includes: Basic unit with electric trimmer, electrically adjustable heating element, removable.  
Pipe support Ø 160 mm, reducer clamp and support set for Ø 40, 50, 63, 75, 90, 110 and 125 mm in ROCASE 4414 (No. 1000002970),  
installation tools, mobile work and transport frame (No. 1000002971)

Trimmer attachment  
(No. 54040) (special accessories)

Basic clamping set  
(No. 54082) (special accessories)

ROWELD P 160 SANILINE
Plastic sanitary pipe welding machine from Ø 40 - 160 mm

Product profile

APPLICATION AREA

For butt welding of PP, PB and PVDF pipes and fittings, especially 
suitable for 45° branches and tight elbows. For use on building  
sites or in the workshop

KEY FEATURES

	Q  Versatile for difficult situations with the removable heating plates
	Q  Secure clamping of pipes, fittings, tight 45° branches and  
90° elbows
	Q  Protects against unintentional starting and derailing of the 
trimmer unit
	Q Precise pressure adjustment

KEY FEATURES

	Q Minimum drag force
	Q  40% higher stability with simultaneously optimised 
force distribution
	Q All common sanitary installation fittings can be clamped

TECHNICAL DATA

Pipe diameter: Ø 40 - 110 mm (SDR 41 - 7.25)
Ø 40 - 140 mm (SDR 41 - 11)
Ø 40 - 160 mm (SDR 41 - 17)

Weight: 34.4 kg
Heating plate: 800 W
Trimmer unit: 1050 W

Working range  230 V 
Model Ø mm Temperature control kg g 50 Hz

ROWELD P 160 SANILINE 40, 50, 63, 75, 90, 110, 125, 160 electronically 57.4 5.4000

The pressure applied can be 
adjusted separately on both sides

One-sided and two-sided milling 
is possible

Direct force transmission and  
a clearly arranged force scale

Precise force adjustment

Multi-faceted options for clamping

All commonly used moulded bodies  
installed in a sanitary installation  
can be clamped

Anti-slip Ø 40 - 140 mm reduction  
clamping inserts with clamping  
force regulation

Secure mounting of pipes, moulded  
bodies, tight 45° forks and 90°  
bends

P 160 SANILINE complete 
(No. 1000002964)

ROCASE 4414

Additional storage for accessories 
and tools 




